
Название раздела: Раздел 2 Мои истории в прошлом 

Story # 5 Past Simple and Past Continuous. 

Уровень: ELEMENTARY 

My Roman holidays 

Try to predict what the story can be about 

Read my story 

Three years ago I went to Rome, Italy. I spent three days in Rome.  It was 

fantastic! 

On the first day I visited a lot of places. I didn’t know the city, and I used the 

map. I saw the Coliseum. It was exciting!  

 

During the second day it was raining.  So I went to the museum of Leonardo da 

Vinci. I was going there for three hours!  

 

The last day I went to the pizzeria. I ate pizza there. It was yummy! The rest of the 

day I was taking photos and having fun! 

Read the sentences from my story and answer the questions: 

Three years ago I went to Rome, Italy. 

1. Это действие в настоящем, прошлом или будущем? 

2. Когда произошло это действие? 

3. Здесь важен факт в прошлом или длительность действия? 

I was going there for three hours! 
 

1. Это действие в настоящем, прошлом или будущем? 

2. Как долго происходило это действие? 

3. Нам важно знать, когда происходило действие или как долго оно 

происходило? 

MEANING  

Для того, чтобы показать, что действие продолжалось какое-то время в 

прошлом мы используем ____________________________  



Для того, чтобы показать, что действие произошло в прошлом в 

определенное время мы используем ________________________ 

FORM 

Past simple Past continuous 

I ___went/visited____ 

We __________ 

You ____________ 

They __________ 

He___________ 

She__________ 

It ____________ 

I didn’t go/visit 

We _________ 

You ___________ 

They ____________ 

He ____________ 

She _____________ 

It ________________ 

I was going 

We were________ 

You ____________ 

They __________ 

He was________ 

She__________ 

It ____________ 

I wasn’t  going______ 

We weren’t _____ 

You ___________ 

They ____________ 

He ____________ 

She _____________ 

It ________________ 

Write my story in Past Simple and Past Continuous 

MY ROME HOLIDAYS 

Three years ago I _______(go) to Rome, Italy. I ______(spend) three days in 

Rome.  It ______(be) fantastic! 

On the first day I _________(visit) a lot of places. I ____________________(not 

know) the city, and I _________ (use) the map. I __________(see) the Coliseum. 

It_____(be) exciting!  

During the second day it ______ (be) raining.  So I _______(go) to the museum of 

Leonardo da Vinci. I ____________ (go) there for three hours!  

The last day I ______(go) to the pizzeria. I _______(eat) pizza there. It 

_______(be) yummy! The rest of the day I __________(take) photos and 

__________(have) fun! 

Controlled Practice  

http://husainova.school2-lens.edusite.ru/p61aa1.html 

Past Continuous or Past Simple 

1. Last year we ... in a hotel in Mexico City. 

 were staying 

http://husainova.school2-lens.edusite.ru/p61aa1.html


 stayed 

 was staying 
 

2. She  ... at 5 pm yesterday afternoon when I called. 

 cooked 

 was cooking 
 

3. They ... to a birthday party last Saturday. 

 goed 

 were going 

 went 
 

 

4. He ... when Ann called for help. 

 slept 

 were sleeping 

 was sleeping 
 

5. Mike was walking to school when he ... Tom. 

 meet 

 met 

 was meeting 
 

6. I .... to London yesterday. 

 go 

 went 

 

was going 

 

 
 

7. Mike ... on holiday last week. 

 were 

 was 
 

8. I ... along a road, when a dog ... out in front of me. 

 drove / was running 

 was driving / run 

 was driving / ran 
 

9. It ... when she ... out of the window. 

 was snowing / looked 

 snowed / was looking 



 was snowing / was looking 
 

10. I ... a friendly dog while I ... to work today. 

 was seeing / walked 

 saw / was walking 

 was seeing / was walking 
 

 


